The transposable element hobo has been introduced into the previously empty Drosophila melanogaster strain Hikone so that its dynamics can be followed and it can be compared with the P element. Five transformed lines were followed over 58 generations. The results were highly dependent on the culture temperature, the spread of hobo element being more efficient at 25°C than at 2 1 "C. The multiplication of hobo sequences resulted in a change in the features of these lines in the hobo system of hybrid dysgenesis. The number of hobo elements remained low (two to seven copies) and the insertions always corresponded to complete sequences. Our findings suggest that, despite their genetic similarities, P and hobo elements differ in many aspects, such as mobility and regulation mechanisms.
Introduction
The hobo element family is one of the Drosophila melanogaster transposable elements that produce the germ-line abnormalities referred to as hybrid dysgenesis (for review see Finnegan and Fawcet 1986; Louis and Yannopoulos 1988; Engels 1989) . The hobo family consists of 3-kb-long autonomous elements and some smaller deletion derivatives (defective elements). They were first noticed in the analysis of a mutation in the Sgs-4 gene (McGinnis et al. 1983) . This led to the identification of an insert that was shown to belong to a family of DNA sequences whose size and restriction patterns were not well conserved in D. melanogaster strains. These sequences represented a new transposable element family. Streck et al. (1986) sequenced a 30 16-bp-long hobo element, hobolOs, which they supposed to be autonomous.
This hobo element had 12-bp terminal inverted repeats, together with other short (S) and long (L) internal tandem repeats, and included potential TATA and CAAT sequences, as well as a putative 1.9-kb Open Reading Frame (ORF). XhoI digestion of this hobo element yielded a 2.6-kb fragment that included most of its length. According to the presKey words: Drosophila melanogaster, hobo transposable element, hybrid dysgenesis, transfection.
ence of the 2.6-kb band and of smaller ones, corresponding to defective elements, they divided the D. melanogaster laboratory stocks into two groups, calling H the hobo-bearing strains and the ones that lacked hobo sequences E, for empty. More recently, Calvi et al. ( 199 1) discovered that the hobo element HFLl, which was demonstrated to be autonomous , is only 2959 bp long. Compared to hobo108, it lacks 63 bp corresponding to seven copies of the 9-bp S repeat and a cytosine at position 222 1; and it has a 5-bp insertion.
Only after having been characterized at the molecular level was hobo found to be related to some cases of genetic instability.
Hobo is responsible for the genetic instability of the decapentaplegic gene complex in the dppblk strain (Blackman et al. 1987) , the unstable chromosome (UC) strain (Lim 1988) , and the male recombination factor (MRF) 23.5 Yannopoulos et al. 1987) . The fact that some of these aberrations occurred in the progeny of hybrid crosses suggested that the hobo element may be involved in a hybrid dysgenesis system. The genetic instability in all three cases appeared to be due to the mobilization of hobo elements in the germline of the hybrid progeny in an asymmetrical fashion: it is higher in the E female X H male cross than in the reciprocal cross. In addition to the chromosomal aberrations and mutations, the hybrids show a gonadal dysgenesis (GD) syndrome, similar to that encountered in P element hybrid dysgenesis (Kidwell and Novy 1979) . When the hobo system was further studied it was demonstrated to be completely independent of the P system (Stamatis et al. 1989 ).
123 724 Galindo et al. The study of D. melanogaster strains captured in different geographical and temporal surveys showed that the hobo element started to be widely present in nature (H strains) from the 1950s and is now found in all wild populations around the world (Periquet et al. 19893) . Strains captured prior to the fifties have no homologous sequences of the size expected (E strains). However, when filters are overexposed, most E strains show some hobohomologous sequences which were proposed to be the remains of an ancient hobo element. Daniels et al. ( 1990) proposed at least two consecutive introductions of the hobo element into the melanogaster species group to explain the present distribution of hobo sequences in this group. When natural strains were tested in the hobo GD system (Pascual and Periquet 199 1) it became evident that ancient E strains behave as H-(neither hobo activity nor repression potentials), and the H strains collected after the fifties are Ho (no hobo activity potential, but with some hobo repression potential). H+ strains (hobo activity and repression potential) are very rare in nature. In addition to the complete hobo element, all wild strains contain a majority of 1.5 kb defective elements termed Thl and Th2 (Periquet et al. 1989a ). These elements might have an important role in the regulation of the hobo element.
Little is known about the regulation of the copy number of the hobo element, and the mechanism for germline specificity has only recently been elucidated (Calvi and Gelbart 1994) , whereas the regulation and expression of the P element have been widely studied (Karess and Rubin 1984; Laski et al. 1986; Misra and Rio 1990) . After the development of the P elementmediated transformation technique Spradling and Rubin 1982) , this and other similar approaches were used to study its spread and the self-regulation system of P element (Anxolabehere et al. 1987; Daniels et al. 1987; Kidwell et al. 1988; Good et al. 1989) . Here, we introduce hobo and P elements into the D. meZanogaster strain Hikone, which was previously devoid of both transposons, in order to compare their dynamics and to provide new insights into the biology of the hobo element.
Material and Methods

Fly stocks
The strain Hikone (Japan, 1950-59) is an ME strain which was used as recipient strain for both the hobo and P elements in the transformation. In the P-M system GD analysis, Hikone was used as the M reference strain and Harwich (Kidwell and Novy 1979) was used as the P reference strain. In the hobo system the H-reference strains were Hikone for the HH21 and HH25' strains (see below), and Oregon-K (a similar E stock) for the HH25 strains. 23.5*/Cy ) was used as H+ reference strain. It is a Q strain in the P-M system. All reference strains for genetic tests were reared at 2 1 "C. The strains used as positive controls in Southern blots were 23.5*/Cy and Tours (1982) for hobo detection, and Harwich for P detection.
GD Test
The GD test was introduced by Kidwell and Novy (1979) in the study of P element hybrid dysgenesis. In both of our systems it consists of two types of crosses: an activity potential test cross (A cross) and a repression potential test cross (A* cross); and of a control cross. These crosses are cultured at 29°C in the P element system and at 25°C in the hobo system.
P system
A: Hikone females X tested males; A*: tested females X Harwich males; Control: Hikone females X Harwich males.
Hobo system
A: H-females X tested males; A*: tested females X 23.5*/Cy males; Control: H-females X 23.5*/Cy males.
In these crosses a minimum of 20 individuals of each sex were allowed to mate. Fifty Fl progeny females of each cross were dissected in order to score the number of dysgenic ovaries. The level of GD is expressed as the percentage of dysgenic ovaries. Plasmids pHFL1 contains an autonomous hobo element plus 0.5 kb of flanking genomic DNA from cytogenetic region 94E cloned in plasmid pBluescript KS. pRG2.6X (Blackman et al. 1987 ) contains the 2.6 kb XhoI fragment of hobo element cloned in the SaZI site of pUC8. It was used as a probe in Southern blots. ~~25.1 has an autonomous P element and flanking genomic DNA from region 17C in plasmid pBR322. Plasmid pBR7A has a MboI genomic fragment with 10 copies of 5s ribosomal RNA of Drosophila melanogaster cloned in the BamHI site of pBR322, and was used as a control for the amount of loaded DNA in Southern blots.
Microinjection
The technique of microinjection in the posterior pole of early embryos was developed by Spradling and Rubin ( 1982) for the transformation of D. melanogaster with the P element. The method has been also used for germline transformation with an autonomous hobo element ).
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The plasmids pHFL 1 (hobo) and ~~25.1 (P) were purified twice in cesium chloride gradients. Immediately before the microinjection the plasmids were precipitated and resuspended in microinjection buffer (5 mM KC1 and 0.1 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.8). The embryos were dechorionated mechanically and were desiccated and microinjected at room temperature. After hatching, the larvae were transferred to standard Drosophila food and maintained at 2 1 "C.
Maintenance of the Transformed Strains
Surviving injected adults were individually crossed with nonmanipulated Hikone partners. The fertile ones gave rise to a mass culture, which was maintained independently from the other ones. Each strain was kept in two bottles which were frequently mixed to avoid divergence of both subsets. The mean number of individuals in each strain was 300-400.
Southern Blot
Total genomic DNA was prepared following the method by Junakovic et al. (1984) . The detection and analysis of P and hobo homologous sequences in the transformed strains were done by the Southern blot technique (Southern 1975) . The probes were labelled with either 32P or the nonradioactive digoxigenin system of Boehringer Mannheim (catalog no. 1175 033). The final wash of the filters was with 0.1 X SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65°C.
In Situ Hybridization to Polytene Chromosomes
We used the procedure for the detection of hobohomologous sequences as described by Engels et al. ( 1986) . Biotin-labeled plasmid pHFL 1 was used as probe.
Results
Transformation
Plasmids pHFL1 (hobo) and ~~25.1 (P) were independently introduced in the ME strain Hikone as described in the Material and Methods section. The detection of transformed strains was carried out in generation 2 after the transformation by Southern blotting. Five positive strains were detected in the hobo experiment as shown in figure 1 and were termed HH for "hobo in Hikone": 9HH, 1 IHH, 15HH, 22HH, and 26HH. In all the lanes, including the ones corresponding to empty strains, bands corresponding to high-molecular-weight fragments were detected. These are the hobohomologous fragments that are considered to be remains of the putative ancient hobo element that we mentioned above. In the 5HH strain lane there are some hobo-homologous fragments with sizes different to the expected 2.6 kb. These bands did not appear in the confirmation of the positive strains in generation 14. The rest of the strains did not show any difference in this confirmation with our previous results. 5HH behaved as an empty strain in the first genetic tests as well, so it was classified as an E strain, but we learned later that 5HH was not a true E strain (see below). With the Pelement we obtained seven positive strains: PH 11, PH 14, PH 15, PH 17, PH20, PH23, and PH28 (not shown).
Dynamics of PH and HH Strains
Immediately after the detection of positive HH strains each one was divided into two subsets that were cultured at 2 1 "C and 25°C termed HH21 and HH25, respectively. PH strains were cultured at 2 1 "C. The results of the genetic tests of HH and PH strains are shown in figure 2 and in table 1. In the table we only report the mean values for PH strains.
PH strains, as expected from previous experiences, very rapidly acquired both activity and repression potentials. In generation 47 some of them behaved as strong P strains. As regards HH strains, the results are highly dependent on the temperature. HH21 strains' features remained unchanged as they behaved at the genetic level as H-strains: activity potential rarely surpassed the 10% level and GD in the repression potential cross is even higher than in the control cross. On the other hand, the activity and repression potentials for HH25 strains changed progressively, but this occurred at a slower pace than in the PH strains, particularly for the activity potential. In generation 50 it appears that these strains are at a plateau and may either evolve toward an H+ or an Ho. As we mentioned above the A test was performed with similar E reference strains. The strain difference has no influence on the results, since the activity potential for HH2 1 strains measured at generation 22 by mating to Oregon-K females gave the same results as that for Hikone females (N 3% GD).
In the regular tests of the HH2 1 strains, 5HH always behaved as an E strain, as it did in the first tests of the HH25 strains, but in GD tests of HH25 strains at generation 14 it showed a certain degree of activity and repression potentials (39% and 29% GD, respectively). In subsequent analyses the 2 1 "C subset of 5HH still behaved as an E strain. For that reason this strain has not been included in the comparison tables or in the graphics.
In Southern blot analysis of generation 50 (fig. 3A) HH21 and HH25 strains present the 2.6-kb band expected for complete hobo elements. There is also a strong correspondence between the culture temperature and the intensity of the band, in that HH25 strains show a stronger signal. In order to control the amount of DNA loaded the filter was rehybridized with 5s RNA probe, which gives a 3.8-kb band in XhoI digestion. Differences total number of insertion sites remains small, between four and six, at generation 52 for all the lines. The maximum value was reached in the last-analyzed generation and only on one occasion reached the level of seven copies. with the P element is useful in order to verify whether its similarities in structure and genetic features are reflected in other aspects that are well studied in the P element. In our hobo-transformed strains this element has been shown to be able to spread in the genome of the Hikone strain and to provoke the acquisition of a certain level of activity and of repression potential in gonadal dysgenesis tests. The study of the insertions in HH25 strains (Ladeveze el al.
Discussion
1994)
shows that, although the hobo element has inserted in all major chromosomes, it has a preference for chromosome 3R. A small number of sites became fixed in almost all populations, mainly 96E and 38C, but for other insertions many different sites have been observed.
The hobo element is also responsible for a small inversion in one of the strains. 
Spread of the hobo Element Is Strongly Dependent on
Temperature
In our PH strains cultured at 2 1 "C invasion by the P element was evident from genetic tests, and the status of P strains had been acquired by many of the PH strains by generation 47. On the other hand, the HH21 strains do not show any significant change during the 58 generations of study. Both activity and repression potentials remain low. In most cases the GD percent in the A* test Spread of the hobo Element in Drosophila melanogaster 73 1 cross is even higher than for the control cross. This sughobo-bearing strain with the E strain Berlin-k than in gests that the hobo sequences that HH2 1 females bring hybrids with dp c cn bw, which is also devoid of hobo The hobo activity and repression potentials increase (Kidwell et al. 1988; Good et al. 1989 ), a possible seat 25"C, but they do it at a much slower pace than P quence of steps leading to the establishment of P strains activity and repression potentials in PH strains. This was deduced. Firstly, the number of sequences begins change in genetic potential is correlated with an increase to increase, including both complete elements and the of the intensity of the XhoI-2.6 kb band expected for defective elements that arise by deletion of internal fragcomplete and autonomous hobo elements. The fact that ments of the complete P sequences. The increase of authe hobo element spreads more rapidly at 25°C is also tonomous elements results in a progressive increase in evident from the different behavior of the 5HH strain the activity potential. In some cases, when the deletion in HH2 1 and HH25 subsets. While in the 2 1 "C 5HH processes produce one or more defective elements that strain the hobo element has been lost, it is still present are able to repress the transposition of P sequences, their in the 25°C subset. The low intensity of the band cormultiplication is favored. The individuals bearing these responding to 5HH may be due to a low initial number repressor-defective elements are less susceptible to the of hobo sequences, which could have been lost in the deleterious effects of transposition. The repression po-2 1 "C flies. On the other hand the evolution of the HH25' tential, then, develops when the activity potential has strains, although they have been cultured at 25"C, is not started to become evident and increases faster than it.
comparable to that of the HH25 strains. The acquisition It is evident that the dynamics of HH strains are of activity and repression potentials must be much different from the previous scenario not only because of slower, as they are not clearly detected in our analyses. the slower invasion of the Hikone genome but also beOn the basis of our experiments we cannot offer any cause of the fashion in which activity and repression conclusive explanation for this difference, but it would potentials appear in the HH25 strains. The development be reasonable to suppose that the previous incubation of repression ability is not sudden and fast as described anism of repression. Apart from the total number of Kidwell et al. (1988) found that the invasion of P copies, the particular insertion sites occupied must also b e element is much more effective at 20°C than at 25°C. important for the status of the strains. Defective P elements are more abundant than The latter temperature is closer to the optimal temperature of P element hybrid dysgenesis, 29°C. The culture complete ones in P-bearing strains. The role of some of of the flies at 25°C may cause the appearance of the them in P element mobility regulation has been widely studied. The defective elements competent in repression deleterious effects of high transposition rates in the b 1 e ong to at least two different classes: P-cytotype codgermline, leading to the death of the cells with many ifying elements, either natural (Nitasaka and Yamazaki copies of P elements. In contrast, we had to culture the 199 1) or artificial (Robertson and Engels 1989 ; Misra flies at 25°C to force the hobo element to multiply sig-and Rio 1990); and KP elements (Black et al. 1987;  nificantly. Twenty-five degrees Celsius is the optimum Jackson et al. 1988) , whose mechanism seems to be distemperature for hobo hybrid dysgenesis, so it must also tinct. coincide with the optimum for transposition in the Natural H strains contain both complete and degermline. However, it is worth noting that the different fective hobo elements. There are also more copies of response to culture temperature showed by empty strains the defective elements than of the complete ones, but Hikone and Oregon-K may reflect that this observation they form very few size classes in each strain, probably is due to the strain chosen for this experiment.
due to the transposition rate being higher than the Similar conclusions are extracted from the study deletion rate (Streck et al. 1986 ). This difference in by Yannopoulos et al. (1994) . They found that the hobo the rates can account for the absolute lack of deleted element transposes at a higher rate in hybrids of the elements in our transformed strains. The abundance of some defective elements, particularly the ones termed Thl and Th2 (Periquet et al. 1989a) , which are present in all Eurasian natural populations, seems to indicate that they must play an important role in the hobo element regulation, maybe similar to the KP elements in the P-M system.
Most natural hobo-bearing populations are Ho (with repression potential, but no activity potential) at the genetic level, and the fate of HH25 strains-even though it remains to be observed-seems to be evolving towards H+ (repression and activity potentials). However, if the lack of defective elements can account for the activity potential acquired, it cannot explain the repression potential, which itself cannot be explained by alternative splicing, as can the P element. Consequently, the mechanism for the regulation of the hobo element must be different from that of the P element, despite their structural and genetic similarities. Whether defective elements are the cause of the reduced activity potential in wild Ho strains will need further testing.
In our experiments we have observed a different type of mobility regulation strongly dependent on the strain. As we have explained above, the sudden change in CD level in the A* cross test for HH25' strains is due to a certain repression ability of the Hikone strain influenced by the culture temperature.
The Oregon-K females' repression potential was also shown to be higher than that of 2 1 "C Hikone females. The culture temperature of the 23S*/Cy males was irrelevant for the GD level, suggesting a maternal effect in this repression. Hobo sequences cannot be the agents of this repression, at least the complete ones, as the Hikone strain is devoid of them. On the other hand, we cannot rule out the possibility that the putative hobo relic sequences present in E strains can interfere with the mobility of the hobo element in certain conditions. More-radical examples of this kind of repression have been found by Ho et al. (1993) . By crossing the UC-1 strain with different longterm inbred laboratory stocks they found that two different types of repression were present: a zygotic repression, which requires hobo elements; and a maternal repression, which does not require hobo elements. According to these modes of repression they question if the term hybrid dysgenesis is appropriate for the traits caused by hobo element. In the P-M system the repression is said to have a maternal inheritance because it is inherited from the P element-bearing female (Engels 1979) , but the hobo maternal repression is inherited from an E female. Moreover, hobo elements are responsible for the zygotically inherited repression.
The Fate of hobo Element in the Genome of D. melanogaster
The copy number of hobo sequences in the HH25 strains remains quite low (2-7) in contrast with the estimates in the experiments in which the P element was introduced into previously M populations: Anxolabehere et al. (1987) found 20 copies per genome; Daniels et al. (1987) detected 60 copies, 20 of which corresponded to autonomous elements; and Good et al. ( 1989) estimated that the number of copies was comparable or higher than in the wild P strain n;2.
The behavior of the hobo element in HH strains is similar to what was observed in experiments in which the D. melanogaster P element was introduced into other species. In Drosophila hawaiiensis (Brennan et al. 1984 ) the microinjected P element increased its number of copies, but no phenotypic effects appeared. D. simulans was demonstrated to be a more appropriate host for the D. melanogaster P element. Scavarda and Hart1 (1987) observed an increase in the number of insertions up to a maximum of 8-15 copies including defective elements, but the GD syndrome did not appear in the condition it does in D. melanogaster. Daniels et al. (1989) performed a selection in their D. simulans transformed strains in favor of the strongest ones according to the P activity potential. The selected strains developed complete repression potential and 75% of GD in the activity potential test. Montchamp-Moreau ( 1990) obtained similar results over 40 generations without selection: lower transformation effectiveness, a maximum copy number of 17-37, and the slower acquisition of activity and repression potentials. Kimura and Kidwell (1994) have recently demonstrated that the different behavior of the P element in the two species is due to a lower transposition rate of this transposon in D. simulans. In fact, wild populations of D. simulans are completely devoid of P elements. All the previously cited studies with experimental populations of D. simulans seem to indicate, as Kimura and Kidwell point out, that this absence is not due to a lower probability of transfer, but to a higher difficulty of spread following the transfer.
As inferred from the absence of hobo elements in wild populations 50 years ago (Pascual and Periquet 199 1) and from sequence analysis (Periquet et al. 1990; Simmons 1992 ) hobo must be a recent addition to the D. melanogaster genome, probably coming from an outside donor species. The best candidate for this role is D. simulans. The genetic differences between D. species, although small between D. melanogaster and D. simulans, can be enough to prevent the rapid spread of a transposable element. This could be the situation of the hobo element in D. melanogaster. The parallelism found between the features of the P element in D. simulans and the hobo element in D. melanogaster poses the question of the fate of hobo element in the genome of this species. The hobo element is present in all wild popSpread of the hobo Element in Drosophila melanogaster 133 ulations, but it is possible that D. melanogaster had previously got rid of some hobo-homologous sequences, as the high-molecular-weight fragments present in E strains seem to indicate.
As we have discussed previously, there are at least three different experiments (Ho et al. 1993; Yannopoulos et al. 1994 ; the present work) in which it has been found that particular E strains have factors that can hinder the spread of the hobo element. All E stocks are old laboratory stocks that have been kept in these conditions for several decades. The high degree of endogamy and the absence of the selective pressures that are present in nature have probably led these strains to a genetic degeneration to some extent. If this was true we cannot expect that our experiments with E strains could reflect how the hobo element spread in natural populations of D.
melanogaster. The hobo element, as with every other transposable element, must need host functions for its mobilization, which would explain the high dependence of the hobo mobility on the genetic background of the host individuals.
